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Billy Pat's age policy under investigation
BySherriSage
Staff Writer

The current rule of 18 to enter,
21 to drink at Billy Pat's pub locat-
ed in the William Paterson
University Student Center may
possibly change back to 21 to enter
in the Spring 1998 semester.
According to Tony Cavatto of
Hospitality Services, the Student

Center Advisory Board is going to
examine the situation of mixed
ages at Billy Pat's.

The 18 to enter, 21 to drink rule
began on a trial basis. "We're con-
stantly monitoring the situation
and evaluating how long this can
continue. We're about to evaluate
whether or not it should continue
for the spring semester an.dit does-
n't look good. We have to sit down

with the Advisory Board and see
how they feel about it from what
they received that has occurred,"
said Cavatto.

Most students agree that Billy
Pat's should continue to allow
mixed ages. "We're all old enough
and mature enough to be responsi-
ble for our own actions. It's just a
hang out place for people to have
fun, relax, and meet new people,"

Student wins tuition raffle

Photo by Sylvana Meneses

(l-r) Matt Waldmann (Alpha Phi Delta fraternity), Jennifer Tomkow (Phi Sigma Sigma sorori-'
ty), Jerry Stilianessis (owner of King George Diner in Wayne). Tomkow, a junior sociology
major at WPU, was presented with a check for $800 from the Alpha Phi Delta fraternity and
King George Diner for the annual "Free Tuition Giveaway" raffle

Clubs' financial requests
answered by Provost Sesay
By Sophia A. Brooks
Staff Writer

In the past, several clubs have complained about
not being able to hold events due to lack of funds or
Student Government Association (SGA) financial
support.

The decision was made on October 29, by Provost
Chernoh Sesay; " We want this to be a seven day a
week campus, we want all organizations to have
activities on weekends, including Sundays".

According to the principles of William Paterson
University, clubs that have religious affiliation are not
able to access funds from the SGA because these
organizations include the entire community and not
just WPU. Clubs such as Campus Girl Scouts,
Catholic Campus Ministry, Christian Fellowship,
Green Party Club, Hillel- Jewish Club, and NAACP-
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People fall into this category of'Club C .

Since this is the case, these organizations have
many problems trying to hold events.

A weekend coalition has also been formulated to,
"serve as gatekeeper for the weekend programs," said
Phelps, "to encourage a full and balanced schedule of
events for the William Paterson Community, and to
inform the programming organizations of any week-
end opportunities which exist."

This coalition is geared by the Office of Campus
Activities, and is comprised of staff and organization-
al representatives.

Clubs are urged by Phelps to go see their weekend
coalition representatives to get the days they need.

1 "I like the idea," said Pattie Okane, President of the
Christian Fellowship. "I hope they follow through."

* Sesay hopes to get the word out, so that all clubs
will be aware of this new change at WPU when stu-
dents return from Thanksgiving break.

"We want to get the programs on campus moving,"
said Sesay.

said 18-year-old Nayana Patel.
According to Jason Richards,

19, "Billy Pat's gives students a
chance to meet other people and
expand our friendships."

"The people who are 18 through
20 should have a place to go. The
people who are 21 have plenty of
other options," said Melinda
Blum, an 18-year-old student at
WPU.

Some students also feel that
Billy Pat's is an important place to
have on campus. "It's a good envi-
ronment," said Keith Allen, 21. "I
think the pub is a safe place to go.
You don't have to worry about dri-
ving," said Jean Healion, 19.

According to Sarah Rodis, 19,
most major schools have a pub on
campus. "Why shouldn't our cam-
pus trust us to do the same? I think

it should definitely be 18 to party."
Many students choose not to get

involved in campus activities
because they think it's a waste of
time, Healion said. "But Billy
Pat's is the one place they will go,"
added Healion.

Currently, Billy Pat's offers its
services six days a week. Some
people have questioned whether or
not it should be open this many
days. "I don't think the problem is
hours of operation," said Interim
Dean of Students Roland Watts.
"What needs to be looked into is
the type of programming and the
type of supervision that goes on
when the pub is open. It is a great

see PUB page 3

Many question validity
of teacher evaluations
By Kerry Ridings
News Contributor

Throughout November, students
are consistently bombarded with
the task of filling out teacher eval-
uations. These evaluations weigh
heavily on the probational faculty
and serve as a source of self-eval-
uations for tenured faculty.

A sophomore at William
Paterson University, Angela
Heeremi said, "I think the evalua-
tions are being ignored."

Heeremi had a class with, "an
excellent professor," who she was
sure had gotten good evaluations.
Next year her professor was not
re-hired.

According to Associate Provost
Stephen W. Hahn, "The primary
faculty at WPU is tenure track but
there are many adjunct teachers."

Adjuncts are hired on a semes-
ter-by-semester basis. They are
hired as needed and are often not
re-hired as a result of a lack of
funding or an inability to complete
a degree.

The hiring and re-hiring of
adjuncts is done at the departmen-
tal level. The decisions are based
on budget and the need for specif-
ic expertise.

"Though these teachers are sub-
ject to the student evaluations, the
results often come out after the
fact," said Hahn.

Contrary to popular belief,
tenured professors are also subject
to these evaluations. Once a pro-
fessor is considered for tenure,
they must complete a five year
probationary track. These profes-

sors must meet specific criteria for
re-appointment. The decision to
re-appoint a probationary track
professor is based on the following
three areas: teaching, research and
scholarly activity, and service.

Excellence in teaching may be
characterized in some of the fol-
lowing ways: knowledge of cur-
rent development in one's field,
the ability to use effective and
valid teaching methods and strate-
gies, participation in special cours-
es, seminars, or workshops which
develop teaching skills. •

The research and scholarly
activity requirement can be filled
with scholarly writing, scholarly
talks, or creative works such as
works of art, theatre, film, etc.
Service includes service to the col-
lege, community, or working on
various committees.

"The professor must exhibit
strength in all three areas though
they may excel in one or the
other," said Hahn.

According to Hahn, "The stu-
dent evaluations are a central part
of the provost's decision for re-
appointment of a probationary
track professor."

While a professor is on the pro-
bationary track, they are evaluated
in each class they teach each
semester with a standard depart-
mental form. The results of the
evaluations are considered care-
fully.

Once a professor has been given

see EVALUATIONS page 3
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Pioneers begin winter season
By Danielle Gabriel
Staff Writer

Hot on the heels of the first Pre-Season Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference game in four years for
the field hockey team, a conference play-off game the
volleyball team and records set in men's and women's
soccer, William Paterson University's athletic teams
completed a "successful [fall] season," according to
Athletic Director Joseph Martinelli.

The fall season, which began during the first week
of September and ended November 9, brought to the
forefront myriad star players and facilitated 13 wins
for the field hockey team, breaking a 1971 record for
the most wins in a season. Senior forward Dawn
Willever finished her career with 14 assists, seven
goals, 28 points and three game-winning goals.

Two freshmen forwards, Missy McNair and Kate
Alleger, respectively finished second and third best
ever in a season. McNair scored 16 goals, five assists
and 37 points to Alleger's 15 goals, three assists and
33 points.

The record for the most goals scored in a season
(17) was set in 1981 by Meg Gallerello. Junior sweep-
er Becky Perkins, whose three defensive saves were
the best on the team, closed the season with four
goals, one assists and nine points.

WPU's volleyball team, which also earned 13 wins,
finished the season with a record of 13-13. Martinelli
said it was an "up and down" season for the team,
which was comprised of eight freshmen players.

Senior outside hitter MIchele Campbell, who made
First Team All-Conference, led the team in kills
(spikes) with 357. The North Arlington resident also
set a team high with 10 blocked shots and finished

• second in digs with 312.
"Michele was our biggest highlight," said Coach

Sandy Ferrarella. "The whole season was built around
Michele. It was a rough year...but we had a good
nucleus."

Junior spiker Rebecca Sulton closed the season
with 85 kills, 83 assists and led in digs with 331.
Freshman set leader and hitter Karen Cassetta fin-
ished'with 160 kills, led in set assists (308) and 218
digs.

"[The team], struggled, but it was a pretty young
team," Martinelli said. "It was a really good year for
the.Pioneers."

The WPU's men's soccer team, which will see 20
returning players next season, won the most wins as a
team in almost 20 years. Key team players include:

senior Ail-American goalkeeper Matt Hahn, who
earned First Team All-Conference; senior goalkeeper
Dennis Grahl; junior mid-fielder Troy Medolla; fresh-
man mid-fielder Jim Flynn; and freshman forward
Tim Crilley, who finished with five goals.

"Our seniors did well this year," said Coach Brian
Woods.

"One player was our all time assist leader and we
were second place for all time goals. [Although] we
graduated some of the players the team has been built
on,...we'Jl hopefully do better next season."

With a 17^3-1 record, the women's soccer team will
see the return of 22 players next season. Led by senior
sweeper Kathy Sinram, junior mid-fielder Dana Feltz
and twin sophomores Michelle Fluhr (mid-fielder)
and Maren Fluhr (goalie), the team was successful,
said Coach Keith Woods,

"Hopefully, with the experience and success we
had last season, some of that will carry over next sea-
son," Woods said. "We will be better next year. We
have high expectations."

Last Friday, November 21, WPU's winter sports
season began with promise to showcase a basketball
team that last season saw its first major National
Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) tournament
appearance in more than ten years for the mens' team
and a Sweet 16 appearance for the womens'.

"There's a new sense of excitement for the [mens'
team]," Martinelli said. "Last season's was their best
performance since the 1986-1987 season."

The team finished last winter with 20 wins and
eight courses, and was led by senior forward Justin
Frederick. Coach Jose Rebimbas said he hopes this
season will bring the team even more success.

"I think we've assembled a pretty good team,"
Rebimbas said. "Coming off a 20-8 season, We're
comfortable with our expectations of playing we'll do
just as well and hopefully much better than last sea-
son."

In womens' hoops, the team finished last season
with a 24-5 record, eventually losing (84-74) a Sweet
16 National Title to New York University. Integral
players include: junior guard Stephanie Arrego; junior
forward Dana Feltz; senior guard Kathy Sinram;
sophomore guard Meg Renna; and sophomore for-
ward Wendy Kane. Last season's entire team, with the
exception of one player, has returned.

"We should do really well," said Coach Erin
Shaughnessy. "We have a lot of high hopes and real-
ly good players."
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Evaluations
bring questions
for the future

Pub may change age policy

from TEACHER page 1

tenure they are evaluated using a
different form developed by the
Faculty Senate and Faculty
Development Committee. These
evaluations are then put into the
professor's personal portfolio.
The tenured professors are
required to use the evaluations to
prepare a packet proposing what
they will do to strengthen and
develop their careers. The tenured
faculty member must submit also
in the packet two signed reports of
class observation, and a self

assessment statenient which con-
sists of an overview of his/her pro-
fessional performance in regard to
the instructional experience.

"Students are excellent judges
of what is going on in class," said
Hahn. "Their written comments
give very helpful feedback in
terms of areas that need improve-
ment. Other than what the stu-
•dents produce themselves the stu-
dent-evaluations are the best indi-
cator of success in the teaching
and learning process."

from BILLY PAT'S page 1

programming facility. I think the
institution should look into a wider
variety of programs happening in
the pub," added Watts.

"If they make it only 21 to enter
again, they're going to lose a lot of
business," said Rodis.

According to Blum, as long as
Billy Pat's doesn't serve those
under 21, there should be no prob-
lem having mixed ages. However,
she feels there have, been problems
with underage students being
served alcohol.
Allegedly, bouncers have given

bracelets to those under 21.
According to Rodis, one of her
friends told a bouncer he was cute
and smiled at him. He didn't even
ask for identification and gave her
a bracelet. "The bouncers are stu-
dents, that's the problem," said

Rodis.
According to Watts, the project

has some flaws. Minors are being
served and getting intoxicated,
which is a problem. The bouncers
giving wristbands to minors is
against the law, said Watts.

According to Cavatto, "We met
with the staff and reinforced their
responsibilities and we hope that ,
it's no longer occurring." Cavatto
said he is unaware of any specific
abuses of those using the pub. "In
any bar situation, there's going to
be people who will abuse it," said
Cavatto. "There are people that
will abuse everything. It would not
surprise me if people did abuse the
situation," he added.

Recently on October 24, there
was a riot in the Student Center
which occurred when both the
ballroom and Billy Pat's had
events going on. Since that time,

Billy Pat's has been involved in
the investigation. Although the
investigation hasn't ended, accord-
ing to Cavatto, "There was no one
in the pub; it was dead. It's my
understanding that the people
fighting did not come out of the
pub. There was very little activity
going on that night. There were
almost no customers in there.
From my understanding, the inci-
dent that caused the fight occurred
in the ballroom. It had nothing to
do with the pub," said Cavatto.

"If monitored and regulated
properly, the concept seems to
make sense. It's just the question
of whether or not it can be suc-
cessfully executed or enforced,"
commented Watts.
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Resentment towards Greek Life
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in
response to your article praising
Greek Life in the Beacon.

The reason fraternities and
sororities do community work is
to stay in existence. They do not
volunteer service, they do the
minimum necessary to keep
from being banned. I lost a dear
friend this semester due to the
spoils of pledging. During
pledging, my friend was put
through such childish tortures as
not being able to talk, having to
wear the same clothes each day,
and having to stay up all night,
night after night. As a result, her

grades and our friendship
declined rapidly to nothing.
Aside from affecting individu-
als, frats and sororities also neg-
atively affect the community. I
know of one instance where a
pledger had to steal from
numerous stores in order to
obtain items for a scavenger
hunt.

I may be wrong in saying that
all frats and sororities are bad
but I know from my own experi-
ence that I will always have a
resentment towards them for all
that they have done to me.

Mongomerie Burns

No thanks, for not giving
Here's

Lcrazy
Jidea for you,

how about classes, at William
Paterson University, going up to
the day before Thanksgiving?
"No, that won't happen." You say?
Well it's true. Thanksgiving falls
on the 27 and we have classes on
the 26.

How could this happen at a
school, especially a university?
Most of my friends, at universities
across the country, have
Thanksgiving week off, or at least
the 25 and 26. So why doesn't this
university have off on those days?
After all, The New "U" hasn't
given students any days off since
the beginning of the semester. We
didn't get any Jewish holidays or
Columbus day off for that matter.
So why would we have class up to
Thanks giving? It doesn't seem to
make any sense.

Was the administration smoking
crack when they made up the
1997 fall semester schedule? If
not, then what the hell were they
smoking when the schedule was
made up? This affects students
drastically in planning for the hol-
iday. WPU has a music program
that is recognized throughout the,
nation and many of the students in
that program come from across the
country. Are they suppose to fly
home on Thanksgiving? What if
we get bad weather and'they're
delayed? That will be a wonderful
trip home. Some students have
night classes like I do next
Wednesday. I don't have a car on
campus, so how am I supposed to

get picked up later that night when
my parents are out celebrating the
holiday? Am I to go home on
Thanksgiving day?

This does not only affect the
students, but professors as well.
I'm sure they really don't want to
be teaching the day before thanks-
giving. Why should they have to
work that day when just about
every other worker is off for the
holiday?

I was astonished by this fact
however one of my professors was
not. She said, "One year I had a
student tell me he had an exam on
Christmas Eve." That was when
William Paterson was just a col-
lege though. Now we're the New
"U", so we don't have to be here
Christmas Eve, just Thanksgiving
Eve.

But I'm not the type of person to
give in, so here's my idea: I
believe that all professors should
simply cancel their classes on
Thanksgiving Eve. If they don't
cancel classes, I challenge all stu-
dents to rebel against the system,
simply say "screw 'em," and take
the day off. If the university won't
give you this day off I will. Call it
an early- Christmas present, from
me to "U". After all, what the hell
was the New "U" thinking?
Maybe they were just so caught up
in all the excitement of being a
university, they thought we should
stay an extra day, because we were
granted university status. Well I
hope they realize it wasn't neces-
sary. Don't try and change to
impress others, just
be«U".

WPU: An "interesting" campus

Jason Richards is a
Freshman at WPU

With only a few leaves struggling to remain
atop the many empty branches which grace
William Paterson University with their

presence, one begins to focus his eyes else where. All
those beautiful Autumn hues are gone but WPU's
campus is not devoid of an interesting landscape.
With just a brief trip around WPU one can happen
upon many truly interesting phenomenons. In fact, the
facilities and maintainence people know how barren
the winter landscape can be, so they are always
"busy" on a new project to liven things up.

For instance, last year a stair case was constructed
in front of Matelson Hall. Day after day passersby had
the joy of watching workers perform like magicians
in a tediously long magic trick. First they removed a
broken concrete stair case, and then a long time later,
presto, they assembled another one.

But that was a mere trifle in light of the projects
which are currently in progress. Matelson Hall has
been under renovation all semester. First Matelson
Hall was supposed to be transformed into another res-
idence hall but, it seems as though that plan has been

scrapped. The fence which was recently erected
around Matelson Hall makes it appear more like a
prison than a dorm. Perhaps WPU is planing to have
a correctional facility on campus for all those students
caught drinking underage in the dorms.

But perhaps the greatest, most extravagant project
in the works to guard students from the monotony of
a boring campus is the amphitheater in front of Wayne
Hall. The production of the amphitheater, which was
suppose to be completed by the end of October, has
lingered on quite successfully, to the dismay of skate-
boarders throughout Passaic County. The reason
being students come first at WPU.

So when you are walking around campus and your
surroundings seem too ordinary to bear, and suddenly
you almost walk into a six foot fence that hadn't been
there the previous day, or the sight of a plastic fluo-
rescent OTange fence surrounding a piece of maohin-
ery so monstrous and complex you are not quite sure
of its purpose, you can rest easy knowing you have an(

"interesting" campus.

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
There are so many issues you
don't know where to start....

I H US KNOW WHfiTYOU THINK:
Do you think Billy Pars

should change the
age policy?

Letters can be no longer than 150 words

Letters to the Editor can be e-
mailed to beacon 1 ©frontier.
wilpaterson.edu, faxed to 973-
720-2093, or mailed to The
Beacon, SC 310 300 Pompton
Road Wayne, NJ 07470 and can
be no longer than 150 wordst

columns or op-ed articles should
be no longer than 500 words.
Letters must be signed. The edi-
tor reserves the right to edit for
grammar and length.
Manuscripts can not be returned.
All submissions become the
property of The Beacon.

Tell the contestants what they've won!
Michaels.

Laclair
ne Murderer and one
child molester get away
virtually scott free. Two

victims lives go unanswered for.
This is how the game is played according to the high
and mighty United States judicial system.

First we must name the players. Team one consists
of Louise Woodward and Mary Kay LeTourneau.
Team two has judge Hiller Zobel and a person we will

. call judge #2. Team three consists of Mathew Eappen
and a person we will call Victim#2 due to his age. The
name of the game is to see how much each player can
get away with.

Woodward and LeTourneau rolled first and got sent
directly to jail. Woodward got to murder an innocent
eighteen month old child. LeTourneau got to molest
one of her six grade students. They both go nearly
untouched because they had a get out of jail free card.

Judge Zobel and Judge #2 rolled next and they both
hit broadway. Judge Zobel acted as a thirteenth juror
and set Woodward free. Judge #2 let a convicted child
molester serve only six months in jail for her famous
crime.

Up comes team three and they draw a card, that
sends them back three spaces. Because of this Eappen
gets shaken to death before he turns two years old.
Victim #2 gets manipulated by his teacher to have sex
with her and will be traumatized for the rest of his
life. Not to mention he fathered a child with her.

In first place is team one for getting away with two
spectacular crimes. Running a close second is Judge
Zobel and Judge #2 for letting these two ge.t away
with the crimes. The losers team three.

To face facts, Mathew Eappen and the second vic-
tim are not the only loosers in this game. The children
of today and those of tomorrow also fit into the pic-
ture. Children at these ages are what is left of inno-
cence in our world today. They are the only onesthat
completely trust the adults in our society, and are
completely defenseless against them. They are at an

age where they are to be molded as the future leaders
of our world. More then anything, they are at an age
where they should be sheltered from the evils of our
society.

Louise Woodward and Mary Kay LeTourneau are
not the only winners. All these beasts that prey on
children will no longer have to think as hard before
they commit a crime on an innocent child. This is also
a victory for all those who have committed crimes on
children. These two trials put fuel on the fire, which
propel criminals or what I call the slime of the Earth,
to take advantage of weak children as their play toy-s,
Instead of being punished to the full extent of the law,
this nation and others will look at them as hero's 6f
mankind. This is just another step toward the sinking
of society's decaying morals. This is an excuse fe>r
everyone to commit any crime they want.

The judges which are empowered to interpret the
law have instead, abused it. They are there to punish
people for their crimes. Both criminals were convict-
ed of their crimes, but both judges used bad judge-
ment in their sentencing. They sent a message to the
criminals that a jury of your peers is not competent in
the jobs they are chosen to do. We will set you free!
These judges have to live with these sentences in their
consciences until they die. When it comes down to it,
these two professionals are just as guilty as
Woodward and LeTourneau because they let them go
free for terrible crimes. They let down the children of
the world. ' * ..

It is time our nation unites and stop the slime of the
Earth from preying on our children. We can not cpn-
tinue to let them get away with their crimes. They
have to receive a punishment that fits the crime.
Children are innocent and defenseless when it comes
to becoming victims of these crimes. It just proves
that these two women and others like them are big
cowards. Children are the future of our society and
the least we can give them is protection from the
scum of the Earth. (Michael S.Uclur is»

Beacon staff wriior

Are you creative?
Like designing things?

Enjoy working with others'
Like to see a finished product?

The Student Government Association is looking
for a Public Relations Chair and Commitee.

Responsibilities of the Public Relations Chair and Commitee
• H ^ Creating The Students V o i ^ Newsletter, -. m

• H ^ Making brochures for clubs, ^ m
' m ^ 4 Designing the 5GA display cases. ̂  . m

Interested: Contact The Student Government Association Office,
Student Center 332.

1997 -
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

a,

MONDAY, DECEMBER I .

1 2:3O P.M PLYSHETTE BETHEA PRESENTS: WOMEN & AIDS lol IN THE SC

2:OO P.M. GABRIEL ROTELLO PRESENTS: A/DS AWARENESS IN THE SC BALLROOM Jf-AV ——

2:OO P.M. MOVIE: BOYS ON THE SIDE IN THE LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

5:OO P.M. ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT VIGIL ON THE SC FRONT LAWN

6:OO P.M. PIONEER PLAYERS PRESENT: A READING BY CHERYL L. WEST-

• BEFORE IT HITS HOME IN THE SC BALLROOM

8:OO P.M. MOVIE: PHILADELPHIA IN THE LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

ALL DAY KAPPA DELTA P\ FUNDRAISER: LEONORE & ERIC HUMMEL

SCHOLARSHIP FUND ON THE I ST FLOOR - STUDENT CENTER
DONATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH THE WPU FOUNDATION

REFRESHMENTS WILL B E SERVED

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
9:OO P.M.- BILLY PAT'S P U B & COLGAF CELEBRATE LIFE IN BILLY PAT'S PUB

It

THIS CALENDAR WAS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE TEAMWORK OF THE FOLLOWING: THE AIDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE, THE BEACON,
COLGAF, HOSPITALITY SERVICES, LIBRARY MEDIA SERVICES, KAPPA DELTA P I , PIONEER PLAYERS, RESIDENCE LIFE, SGA, SAPB &
THE WOMEN'S CENTER II

if
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Pioneer Players & Alpha Psi Omega Present Robert Hailings

Directed by Allison Wolf
Wednesday, December 3rd at 8PM
Thursday, December 4th at 12:30PM* '
thursday, December 4th at 8PM
Friday, December 5th at 8PM
Saturday, December 6th at 8PM
Sunday, December 7th at 6PM @ Hunziker Black Box Theater
• This performance will not be cut for common hour. Running time is approximately 2 hours & 15 minutes

ADMISSION
$5.00: Students
$6.00: General Admission

Featuring

Kelly Don&hue
Shelli Haynes
Jessica K&ttel

Rauscher
Tara Bicart
Alyce Rosolen

S T U D E N T
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

William Paterion University of New Jonoy

For more information
call 973/720-2514

M
125 Park Ave

East.Rutherford, NJ

Call for information

201-933-3308
WEDNESDAY..

NOVEMBER 26

Biq ORANQE CONE

$f° DOMESTIC MUGS

MONDAY
NITE

FOOTBALL

IOC WINGS

$5°° PITCHERS

$r MHOS

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 28

Biq ORAINQE CONE

$f° DOMESTIC MUGS

NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET

WATCH ALL THE
GAMES ON OVER 50

TVs
AND
TWO
BIG

SCREENS.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2Q

BANCI TO be ANNOUNCECI

Call 201-933-9908
for details

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1997 THE BEACON PAGE 7

The Insider Gig Guide
11/24 KMFDM@Roseland, NYC

11/26 Bouncing Souls@Tramps, NYC
Todd Rundgren@lrving Plaza, NYC

11/27 Fleetwood Mac@WfSG, NYC
11/28 Lords of Acid@The Roxy, NYC

Wallflowers@Roseland, NYC
Toad the Wet Sprockett@Tradewinds, Sea

Bright N J -

H 2 O G O !
By Ed Erlenmeyer
Assistant Insider Editor

H2O has become a bit of a phe-
nomenon. They only started out a
little less than three years ago and
before they even knew it, they
were touring all over the world.
The band's lead singer, Toby
Morse, used to be a roadie for Sick
of it All and it would only be a
matter of time before his own band
would be playing shows with his
former mentors.

H2O, which consists of Morse,
his brother Todd and Rusty
Pistachio on guitars, Adam Blake
on bass, and drummer Todd
Friend, have just released their
second full length effort, Thicker
Than Water. It is their first album
for power house punk label,
Epitaph.

Amidst their busy tour schedule
with The Misfits and S.O.I.A.,
The Insider got a chance to talk

with the Morse brothers and Blake
over a few bowls of pasta. All
three members were excellent
sports about doing the interview.
A band like this is destined for
greatness. They care about their
fans and wear their hearts on their
sleeves when it comes to live
shows. Look out! H2O is runnin'
shit!

What's the reception been like
for the new album?
Adam: So far so good. We did a
web site and out of 130-140"people
writing (back), one didn't like it.
Toby: They didn't say they didn't
like it, they said they liked the first
one better.
Adam; Then a couple of days later
he e-mailed and said 'okay, I like it
better.' You kind of expect kids to
come up to you and say 'yo what's
up! Your new record sucks.'
Todd: It's been real good.

Toby: The first record was just a
bunch of songs written by two or
three different lineups of H2O.
This is a solid album written by
everybody together.
What kind of reception do you
get out West compared to here?
Toby: The West has been awe-
some for us. Detroit was one of
the best shows. San Francisco is
like a second home to us, good
turnout. It's like a New York show
for us. It's really good. The whole
tour has been awesome. Tons of
kids are coming out and support-
ing the new record, it's really cool.
Adam: Pretty every where we've
been on this tour, apart from the
obvious places, we've had a defi-
nite better reaction than the first
time we were there.
Toby: Everything gets better every
time we go back.
Any crazy road stories?
Todd: I think the craziest thing is

( y P̂P
First o% The Interpreters get

bonus points for really slick pacfcj.
aging. The CD booklet is made
up to look like a^assport and
cover seems to-te made c^ j
same material.- *This*deBrtt^yQ
was not cheaply made, Freawo43.
seems to b& expecting ' great
things from this band. "• | ^ H

Great things may not-"be. iainfe,
bands future, tot they are eajtebJOlP
of attaining above average things,
Thismreepieciecldm,st9foe4ir^cr|
Philadelphia, but I <loa*t buy iu
They have stioh a firm * r a ^
Brit-pop that it's imp
believe these g p y # l K § i j
on the staMS^ <3f l$»Scin;

lalbuin,:D(5 tfic.Math.'knbcked myfJf«»m'o..ihclin|B|&i'|^o what the
socks oil, but this one pales in album withheld, it W&s definitely

, ofHnrjar^n,,' '4\ , ^ * screaming «starige'f If expect-
"* *' Gone "is" "the catclunt&s, "the "mg anything elsej^om this group
£ huge guiiiiTsoundj and thi, jpoundr?' "of ejghlt than thlnkagain.

ujg djuiii eiiergyu;livt:r> thing that Getting righjrintb tbe thick of it
< was gu>a( about (he 1'ceChccs has tram tht very Start with songs like

r bci.n^htf^iin 'J:h ,̂foigguxl projjf ^ ' 'Red 'Sweater" iud "Magic
lem with.diis album is the weak, v-Chickt-n"'we sf|-ihe Aquabats are

• almost non-exi-Jlenf production, nothing lnit"sfengei|The musical
Tlie tluindejoti^'cneigy that ujed ^"qtyle of thg Aquabats seems to

$4o be unlcdshfd.by Carlos' guit.ir • shine tlHnug|ig|icri^)st of-their
•eak ty/le, . t | " fcj Aong^^lJheljfiQMem is that

The In terpre t add;
need dose of energy-to.
tional pop. sound
Oasis are beating in
A& with Oasis *
Beatles influence,
Oasis, tr$' Interpreters
influence and run thre^
volts thr^u^h,
Jnterptete^a aren'

they'll di
most
• Aside
.title, the
quite an
length,
to a coup!
may
Beatles.

"k • l^ "Wife PeeChees.,,'-

(above) Toby Morse from H2O

getting to know The Misfits and
how incredibly nice they are. The
band that comes out looking the
most evil is like the biggest...
Toby: teddy bears
Todd: You know Jerry (Only, The
Misfits bass player) for a day, and
he's hugging you the next day. A
hand shake is not good enough.
It's like'Hey buddy!'
Adam: I'd say the Sick of it All-
stars against the H2O pasta (bas-
ket) ball tournament was pretty
good. Which, of course, H2O
won.
Do you feel that H2O, as a band,
are an overnight success?
Adam: If it was an overnight suc-
cess, it was a hard day's night.
Everyone worked really hard.
Toby: We busted our ass a lot,
people think we don't, but we tour
year round.
Todd: Put it this way, if people
want to call two years as
overnight, they've got to realize
that we've toured the U.S. five
times with no tour support from a
record company, busting our ass,
no jobs, living on $10 a day, non
stop. We did the entire world with-
out a dime from any record com-
pany. So if that's not paying our
dues, Idon't know what is.
I mean from the first 7" to the
first album and beyond, it just
seems to keep snowballing.
Toby: I don't want to say fans, but
(part of the success came from) all
the kids that supported us from
that 7".

Todd: We got to be honest, we got
a lot of breaks from bands that's
why we're able to tour. A lot of
bands took us on tour and helped
that us out a lot. Along with get-
ting the breaks, there's got to be a
willingness to work.
Toby: You got to understand that
when they take you out on tour,
they don't pay for you to rent the
van, to stay in the hotel, they don't
pay for food. We get small guar-
antees and we budget that some-
how. It's a great opportunity
because they're great bands that
we're inspired by and to play to
different kids. It's not as easy as it

photo by Ed Erlenmeyer/The Beacon

sounds, 'oh they take you on tour,
they take you under their wing.'
The Mighty (Mighty) Bosstones,
Sick of it All, and The Misfits,
they're the main three bands.
They looked out for us hard. They
took care of us like little brothers.
Adam: The reason things seems to
get bigger is because between
every release, we did a lot of tour-
ing. We played to a lot of different
kids. I remember when I was in
Shelter, we toured with them
(H2O) and they didn't have noth-
ing out.
I think another reason for your
popularity is that the band also
consists of many different
lifestyles.
Adam: Within this band you have
a vegan, vegetarians of various
degrees, and a carnivore. You
have a guy who drinks, guys that
get high, and straight edge guys.
The fact that we have all those dif-
ferences doesn't make any differ-
ence to the fact that we're all real-
ly tight.
Todd: That has a lot to do with
coming up in a different hardcore
scene than the one that's around
now because the hardcore and
punk scene of the 70's and 80's,
you'd see on the street corner all
the guys with the mowhawks and
the hardcore kids- all hanging out
together like in movies like
Suburbia. We never really thought
about it.
What's H2O's strong point as a
band?
Todd: the live show
Toby: The live show and I think
that we try to bring the whole fam-
ily aspect to it, the whole commu-
nity thing with everybody having a
good time and singing along. You
can come to our show and you can
be yourself and not worry about
getting your ass kicked, worry
about how you look, the way you
dance which has become like that
for kids now days to be scared to
go to shows. There is kind of fear
going to a hardcore show in New
York City or a Madball show or
something like that. There should-

see H2O page 9
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SKI Snowboard
($" from

$229
College Ski Weeks '98'

Mont Sutton, Canada
• • 5 DAYUFT TICKET
• • 5 NIGHTS LODGING

• • 5 M G f f T S PARTIES
SS SUrtS, Ma* to lilt* tram the caoUat

23 Mac* WatiMfr. llmy'l Hour every Baa.

1 -800-848-9545

Need Help With Your Writing?
ResearphvPapers Got You Down?

, V • • • .
„- ~ Tutors'are available at .

THE WRITING CENTER
to. help you!

New Hours!
* ' MONDAY 9 TO-5

; TUESDAY 9 TO 8

*j WEDNESDAY 9.TO 8

, - THURSDAY 9 TO 5

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 9 TO I

Atr ium Roam 128

For Information Call:

720-2633

Educpition Maj o rs/G ra ds

Anew and unique
program will help you

to have an "experienced
edge" when seeking
teaching positions.

Call Professional

Educators

Phone:888-259-1397
Fax: 609-924-0582

Write: Suite 341 66
Witherspoon Street
Princeton, NJ 08546

Fran's Service Center
145 Garside Avenue. Wayne, New Jersey

AUTO REPAIRS
Foreign & Domestic

Oil Cbanfie $20
Visa Mastercard Accepted!

Freer Ride Back to Dorms!

§ # ^

Anniversary Parfq
Friday, (Umber 28, 7997

FREE

SHOW

11PM

DJ
DANCING
FOLLOWS

SHOW

BRING THIS INVITE TO DOOR
thanks far your support
BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, NJ » 201-365-0807

EVERY THURSDAY
FREE LIVE SHOWS

* $2.OO IMPORT PINTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2OTH

IZABELL * PERFORATED HEAD

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

FREE ADMISSION *DJ PLAYS THE SMART

DANCE MIX*$2*OO IMPORT PINTS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4TH

& ALLWOOD

FRIDAYS &'SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight

D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave.
Nutley/Passaic exit, go to right of ramp, go three traffic lights & make

a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto
Broadway. Loop is on the right.

373 BROADWAY PASSAIC PARK, HI 201-865-0807

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1997

WORLD AIDS D A W
Monday December 1st

Qflbplf L POTfLLO
KIIVIST
flUWOQ

SC Ballroom
2:00 PM ;

*•* 4

;• r.

Refreshments will be served

•••-. H

FvfMbet> Bvj:

S T U D E N T
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

\YlllfamPaKricn Unlvenlty of Mevt Jer
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H2O: Everybody having a good time
from H2O page 7 n't be. From our point

of view, you can come to an H2O show and there isn't
going to be any fights, (there is going to be) sing
alongs, where you feel as one with us. We're not no
better than you are.
Todd: It's a simple thing that bands forget. There's
an audience there. Remember that they're just as big
a part of the show as you. So many bands just get on
stage play their songs and go away and they never try
to make a connection or feel responsible for the peo-
ple they brought there and make them feel comfort-
able.
What about barricades separating the stage and
the audience?
Toby: We hate it.
Todd: We're trying to eliminate them.
Toby: There's been one everyday of this tour. With
The Misfits I can understand that. Those guys are
pretty much old school guys, pretty old guys and they
have some seriously expensive equipment, the drums
have spikes in them, everything is hand made. Those
guys put on a show. You would expect Kiss to have
a barricade or Gwar, but we hate it. We just played a
show in New York City, our record release party, and
there was 1,200 kids and we had no barricades. We're
going to keep doing that as much as we can until we
have as many kids in a place with no barricades.
Adam: I only have bad cases when kids at a show
don't know how to behave. A lot of times you have
6-700 kids at a show, several kids get up on stage and
the other 600 or so kids don't get on stage and the
show is ruined because they can't see. If kids can go
on stage, do their thing and dive off and not feel the
urge to stand on stage for four or five songs, then we
could have no barricades for 100,000 people.
Todd: There's a message we're trying to send out. If
you're the type of kid that thinks you're cool enough
to be in the (mosh) pit or do a stage dive, hurt your-
self, and go and tell your parents so that they go and
sue the club and ruin the scene for everyone, then

Photo by Ed Erlenmayei/The Beacon

(above) H2O's Adam Blake/Bass

don't come to an H2O show. We're working so that
the kids can police themselves and know how to
dance and know how to dive and if you get hurt, don't
take it out on the club and ruin the scene for every-
body because next time you go to that club, there's
going to be a barricade.

N E V E R A C O V E R !

26 ERIE AVENUE • WAYNE. NJ

(LINCOLN PARK EXIT OFF ROUTE 23)

PHONE: 201.696.9698-FAX: 201.696.9219

ONLY IS MINUTES FROM

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY!?

.1

^Ladies
Thursday 10 P.M.- 3 A.M.

A

OR
DOMESTIC DRAFTS WELL DRINK

9remlum ©rinks $ fiottled ^eer $1 Off
<For ladies Only

DJ Dancing 10 P.M. - 3 A.M
A l l C o l l e g e a n d P r o F o o t b a l l G a m e s V i a S a t e l l i t e *
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eacoH sports
Despite injuries ice hockey team gains victory
By Raymond Ippolito
Sports Contributor

The injury bag has hit the
Pioneers early this year with
defenseman Ray Ippolito going
down for two to four weeks with a
bruised shoulder and a hyper-
extended elbow. But that has not
stopped the Pioneers from starting
the season at 1-3.

On Saturday, November 15, the
Pioneers got their first win of the
year crushing the Seton Hall
Pirates 11-1. The game ended with
four minutes and 34 seconds to go
in the third period when the "Ten
Goal Rule" was enforced. This
rule states that when one team is
winning by ten goals, after the sec-
ond period, the game is called and
the team winning at the time is
named the winner. This is done to
prevent games from getting chop-
py and out of control.

The Pioneers scored midway
through the first period on route to
a 3-0 lead at the end of the first
period. The second period saw the
Pioneers scored often leading 9-1
going into the third. The second

period featured many pushing
matches, after the whistle, as the
gap widened on the score board.

The third period saw two inter-
esting events. First, the Pirates'
coach was ejected for arguing a
penalty call. Then a Seton Hall
player was ejected for punching a
referee.

Sunday's home opener against
Albany State was cancelled due to
the inclement weather, as Albany
was pounded with snow and ice.

Monday's game pitted Kean
College vs. the Pioneers. These
two teams are bitter rivals. Kean
won 10-6 but the game was much
closer than the score indicated. It
dropped WPU's record by 1-3.
Kean jumped out to a quick 2-0
lead. The Pioneers fought back to
be within one on goal by right
wing Jeff Kucharski, assisted by
Emil Rascher.

The period had an incredible
amount of big body checks by both
teams. WPUtied the game on a
goal by left wing Dan Mahoney
and assisted by defenseman
Antonoff. Kean again regained a
two goal lead, but WPU did not

fall over and die. Right wing Mike
Sinram came through scoring with
assists going to Dan Mahoney and
Brian Hedin. Defenseman Jim
Taylor tied the game assisted by
Rascher. The two teams traded
goals, with Mahoney scoring his

second of the game assisted by
Connor Jenkins. Kean took the
lead but WPU came back with 3.8
seconds left in the second on a
goal by Rascher assisted by
Antonoff and Hedin.

In a very hard hitting and penal-

ty filled third period, WPU's disci-
pline broke down taking five
penalties and allowing Kean to
capitalize four times. The
Pioneers' first home game will be
November 30 in Hackensack at the
Ice Quad at 7:30 p.m.

Passaic / Bergen
Auto Body

942-6770
318 Union Avenue, Paterson

r • 1

2O% LABOR

DISCOUNT

OFF AUY
i COMPETITORS!

ESTIMATE
L——___—•.—« — — — — — — — J

For all WPU Students,
Faculty, and Employees.

Help
Wanted

Local Catering
Company is
hiring for

Temporary and
Permanent
Positions.

No experience

neccessary,

will train!

Call 538-9000
for information

* Compact
Discs

* Records
* Tapes
Popular Jazz

Oldies/AII Styles

561 Bloomfield Ave.
Montclair, NJ 07042

(973) 744-5787

Friday Night November 28fh

The Nerds

CENTERSTAGE
AT THE S O U N D G A R D E N

Presents
Friday Night December 5th

The Nerds
Return

c ,

Friday Night December 12th

Dog Voices

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY.

Discount on admission before 10 P.m. with College ID
CASUAL NEAT ATTIRE. TWENTY ONE AND OVER ONLY.

Centersfafie One South Main Street Lodi New Jersey
for directions call 973-778-4434
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Beacon Classifieds
OUR RATES HOW TO P A Y ' DEADLINES

« £ " , 2 ? « O r f s i ? r 2 n e ! f S u e i s A1J dasstfied ads must be paid Classified ads must be placed
$6.50, 21-35 words $7.50, each in advance, unless you have an by 12:00 P.M., Friday before
additional 10 words $1.00 account will, the paper. publication

SEND A D S TO:
" The Beacon •' \ '

300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

ATTN: Classifieds
. checks or money orders,,

payable to:THE BEACON

Teacher needed for 3
year old class in day-
care center. Full or Part
Time. Call 890-9661.
Catch 22. Education, no
experience?
Experience, no educa-
tion? Seeking teachable
out going individuals to
assist with local expan-
sion. Call 973-402-9585.
Part-time Servers
Needed for busy restau-
rant in Wayne. Minutes
from campus. Aplly in
person between 2:30-
4:30 Tues-Sun. 1055
Hamburg Turnpike,
Wayne. Nadies Touch of
Pasta. (T-Bowl Mall.)
Teacher Wanted-
Lakeland Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship
in Wayne is seeking a
teacher for World

Religions Curriculum for
grades 5-8. Sundays
from 11am- 12:15 pm.
Please call Jane or
Stuart. 694-5035.
Excellent Extra
Income Now! Envelope
Stuffing- $600-$800
every week. Free
Details: SASE to
International Inc. 1375
Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11230.
Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments
available 10 minutes
from campus. Call 942-
1452, leave message.
***Earn Free Trips and
Cash*** CLASS TRAV-
EL needs students to
promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips and
travel free! Highly moti-
vated studnets can earn

a free trip & over
$10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! North America's
largest student tour
operator! Call Now! 1 -
800-838-6411.
Part Time $$$
Telemarketing. No
Selling! Fun,
Professional, Dynamic
Phone Room. Setting
Appts. $15-$18/hr. M-Th
5:30-9 Sat 9-12. Call Mr.
Louis 800-791-1964.
Help Wanted Wayne
area Pharmacy. Delivery
driver, pharmacist tech-
nician, cashier. Nights
and Weekends. Flexible
hours. Call 694-5522.
Experience preferred.

ONE STEP BETOND
Linden Ave. & Boulevard

Elmwood Park, NJ

201.796-6505
WBNESMYTHANKSCIVW&EVE

FREE ABMXSdXON FOR TH6
$1 Drinks and $1 Drafts

(Don't wary guys'- ---We don't c$sctirriinat9 • you're fr«e fool)

SHOT & DRINK SPECIALS • GIVE-AWAYS ALL NITE LONG

Thursday, Nov. 27 - THANKSGIVING
Now that you're done stuffing your face, dance off all that turkey with

PREE ADMISSION and DrinK and Shot Specials
DANCC ALL NITE TO THE BEST UNDERGROUND MUSIC

FRI. Nov. 28 & SAT, Nov 29

The best endersnoend dance nxjafc thto aide of the ttu&on!

WP Students and Alumni:
Bring This Ad & Receive A EBEH Shot!!

LUiBy! "j

• ;

MHaMntaattt'Full Buffet
•**•• * Soda. 1 tow Co»er

Directions:
Bdte ic f l ' - IO (to River FkflL«(fO(>K>M»rksi St.-L«ft onto BW.

Rt *9 ID Eitiwood Nissan - jufltamJU to Blvd. • 2 lights

To Juan & The new Exec.
Board of APD. I wish you
guys good luck! I know you'll
be great! John
To the Sisters of ASA—
"Friendships keep the cold
winds of pessimism from our

souls." Stay Warm this win-
ter!
To the Sisters of Alpha
Sigma Alpha... 'The touch
of a friend's hand the sound
of a friend's voice - these are
life's greatest presents."

Looking to Make
Extra Money?

LANDSCAPING
is looking to hire people

for snow removal in the

Areas.
Sidewalk shoveling

crew $10.50 p/hr.

Snow Plow Drivers
w/two years experience

$15.00 p/hr.

Skidsteer Operators
w/one year experience

$12.00 p/hr.

Call 201-670-7947

RUN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

Now seeking driven,
motivated individual!

for positions next
summer.

For more info
call ui at

1-888-277-7962

COLLEGE PRO

Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring y«m?

let's talk it over...
we can help.

Our frei; & .confidential
services include:

• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
« Post-Abortion Support

Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers

(973) 538-0967
24-hour Hotline

Mondstown • Wayne
Jersey G«y

Stockbroker

Trainee

Looking for

aggressive,

motivated,

individual.

No experience

necessary, will train.

Call Scott
800-593-9333

Ext. 253

Marketing/Research/Sales - P/T or F/T

Excellent opportunity to enter the growing field of recruitment.
We are a search- firm specializing in information systems and
have been in business for over 5 years. We provide all the tools
and training needed to assure your success.
Responsibilities include: update candidate files; download and
input candidate resumes off the WWW; market candidates to
major corporations in the NJ/NY area; assist recruiters on
special projects; and research via the internet.
Computer knowledge and web/email experience a plus.
F/T, P/T, and Internships available. '
If you are interested in a Sales or Research position in a casual
and professional environment, contact us.
Competitive $ + bonus; high income potential.
Fax or email resume (text only), Attn: Barry

GLOBAL SEARCH, INC.
Located in Parsippany (off 80/46/Smith Road)

Phone: 800-652-5122, Fax: 201-890-7151
Email: jobs@gseaich.com

Website: http://www.gsearch.com
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Are YOU Getting Your Money's Worth?
If you paid your Student Activities Fee, you are

automatically a member of the Student Government
Association, therefore you are entitled to all of the
following services offered to you through the SGA!!

jjiiii|§M^
THE $CA COMPUTER LAB NOW HAS
A COMPUTER LAB CONSULTANT ON
STAFF MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

XB::

11-J

PLANNED PARENTHOOD VOUCHERS
Students can receive a $25 credit voucher
toward the sexual health clinics located in

Pompton Lakes and Paterson. Vouchers
can be picked up at the Women's Center in

Student Center 214.

i§jj|jM
FREE NOTARY PUBLIC

Need something notarized? Stop by
the SGA office in the Student Center
Roqm 332 where our office manager
will be happy to notarize your docu-

i ment free of charge.

FREE NATIONAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD

Who needs credit cards when you can have the
NSDC for FREE! Receive generous discounts from
local merchants from Casey O'Tooles to Skater's
World! Stop by the SGA office in SC Room 332 to

pick up your card!

Your Student Government Association -

Here For You!
If you need more information or want to learn about our other services, stop by

the SGA office in Student Center Room 332, or call us at (973)720-2157.




